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Reading level test

Complete the test to understand your reading level. If you score above 75% in this 
test, we recommend you read Level 2 graded readers.

1  Write the correct word under each picture.

           

 a) ......................... b) ......................... c) .........................

2  Write the correct word under each picture.

           

 a) ......................... b) ......................... c) .........................
     

3  Write the correct word under each picture.

           

 a) ......................... b) ......................... c) .........................
     

4  Write the correct word under each picture.

           

 a) ......................... b) ......................... c) .........................

Level 1

garden
wind
sun

window
alarm
planet

late
happy
dark
sad

noisy
easy

hat
helmet
lamp
pen

clock
bag

factory
village
lake
park

office
café
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5 Write the correct word under each picture.

           

 a) ......................... b) ......................... c) .........................
     

6  Underline the odd one out. 

 a) bread, pasta, cake, hamburger, milk, toast

 b) mother, father, brother, sister, friend, cousin

 c) jeans, T-shirt, trainers, hand, shorts, jacket

7  Complete the passage from David and the Great Detective using the verb 
phrases below.

 can’t help     can see     shouts     are wearing     are cycling     doesn’t know

Jack a) ..................................... what to do. His gang b) ..................................... . He’s 
on his own. But David needs him. So he starts running towards the factory. Then he 
sees two people on bikes at the end of the road. They c) ..................................... sports 
clothes and carrying tennis rackets. He d) ..................................... their faces. Zadie 
and Holly! Jack calls out and waves at them.
They can’t hear him. They e) ..................................... away. Then he f) ...........................
......... with all his strength. And this time the girls hear him!

8  Complete the passage from Peter Pan using the words below.

 on     can     always     has     it     don’t

‘Just think lovely thoughts,’ Peter explains. Then he flies around the room. It 
looks easy. The children try it, but they a) ..................................... fall on the floor.  
They b) ..................................... know that Peter is playing a trick on them. 
No one c) ..................................... fly without fairy dust. Peter d) ................................... 
some of Tinker Bell’s dust e) ..................................... his hands. 
He throws f) ..................................... on the children.

Level 1

football
bike     

skateboarding     
car
bird
dog


